
Fire in the Mountain
Artist Info 

Address of Farm
Cwmnewidion Isaf
Trawsgoed
Aberystwyth
SY23 4LL
*Sat Nav takes you to the one farm south from ours.

EMERGENCY NUMBER: 01974 261816

THERE IS NO MOBILE PHONE SIGNAL ON SITE, NOR INTERNET.

Arrival
***YELLOW GATE FOR ALL VEHICLES***
There is a separate area for artist vehicles

..then..

Head to the Box Office to collect your artist envelope (with wristbands and food/drink 
tokens). Box Office staff can radio artist liaison if needed. 

Pre-arranged Equipment Drop Off to Courtyard Stage: Blue Gate. 

Artist Liaison
Situated in Box Office 10 – 6pm (or by radio out of hours from Box Office)
Out of Hours: If you plan to arrive after 6pm, phone ahead: 01974 261816

Contact
music@fireinthemountain.co.uk
Joe: 07740199665
Sophie: 07920420145
No reception on site? Try  01974 261816

Artist Tents
See Map, located behind box office. Please report to Artist Liaison on arrival. 

Guests:
We are a very small festival and we are now at capacity. I'm afraid we cannot 
accommodate any guests unless prearranged as part of your fee. 

Directions (follow the little fire symbols from Aberystwyth):
1. Take the B4340 out of Aberystwyth
2. When you get to Abermagwr, take the only left in town, signposted Cnwch Coch.
3. Proceed 1 mile and you'll get to the gates.

THE MOUNTAIN ROAD
Part of the inspiration for the festival and indeed its name, comes from the amazing 
Mountain Road route to the site from Rhayader. If you are driving during the day, and 
fancy an adventure, when you get to Rhayader, instead of following the A470 to 
Aberystwyth, take the B4518, then follow signs for the Mountain Road/Elan Valley. 
This will take you over the most breath taking mountains. BE CAREFUL! It's mostly 
single track. When on the mountain road, follow signs to Cwmystwyth, then Devil's 
Bridge, then Aberystwyth. 

mailto:music@fireinthemountain.co.uk


Train:
Aberystwyth, then cabs are around £20 to site. We run shuttles to site that meet 
nearly every train coming in to Aberystwyth. 

Shuttle Times from Aberystwyth Train Station
Aberystwyth - Festival Site
Thursday: 15.30, 17.30, 19.30, 21.30
Friday: 13.30, 15.30, 17.30, 19.30, 21.30

Festival Site - Aberystwyth Train Station
Sunday:  9.00, 11.00, 13.00, 15.00, 17.00
Monday: 9.00, 11.00.

Food and Booze
Redeemable via token from in house food outlets and all bars. 
Food: Central Kitchen, Pizzas or Fryer in the Mountain. 
Your tokens will be in your artist envelope, generally given to the first of your party to
arrive… 

The Festival
Please arrive at stage at least half an hour before your stage time.

There is a “green room” (well, actually an old pig sty, all clean and tidy) behind the 
stage.

This barn is NOT locked at night. This is for temporary storage of instruments, but not
overnight storage. There will be a steward on this at all times. Please store 
instruments in your vehicle – we have dedicated security patrols. 

Backline on Courtyard and Barn Stages:
Full Drum Kit – please bring your own breakables
1 x Mark Bass 300w Bass Amp
1 x Fender Twin Guitar Amp
6 x monitors on 4 sends

Courtyard Spec:
Y Series DnB

Barn Spec:
T Series DnB.

Workshops
Singing: Travelling Barn Stage
Dance: Courtyard Stage
Instruments: Agile Rabbit

Contacts: Julian or Gwennie
Julian: 07973113253



MERCHANDISE
You are free to sell merch and we take no commission, but do not have a dedicated 
shop. There are tables next to the stages. Please bring our own card reader. (Secret 
WiFi can be given)

And did we say, 
THERE IS NO PHONE OR INTERNET COVERAGE ON SITE. 
Prepare!






